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STILL ONE.
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Well! I haven't seen you since the
old days, when we used to run around
together.

Hook—No. Tom. Ah! those old
days! What a fool 1 used to be then!

Cook—1 tell you. I’m glad to see
you. You haven’t changed a biL old
fellow.

Evil of Idleness.
Work develops all the good there Is

In a man; idleness all the evil. Work
sharpens all his faculties and makes
him thrifty; idleness makes him lazy

and a spendthrift. Work surrounds
a man with those whose habits are
industrious and honest; in such society
a weak man develops strength, and
a strong man Is made stronger. Idle-
ness, on the other hand, is apt to throw
a man Into the company of men v hose
object In life Is usually the pursuit of
unwholesome and demoralizing diver
slons. —Darius Ogden Mills.

Back in Good Old Bowl Cays.
A man of apparent means brought

two boys Into a barber shop for a hair-
cut. While waiting for the comple-
tion of the job he said:

“I never sat in a barber's chair when
I was a kid. My brother used to go
orer to the engine house and borrow
the horse clippers. Then iuy mother
would put a bowl on my head and cut
around It. Until I was 12 years old I
always looked like a window washer *

brush."

In and Out of Boston.
There is a sign In Boston which

reads as follows:
' Washing and ironing and going out

to work taken in here!”—Woman’s
Home Companion.

Time Is incalculably long, and every
day is a vessel into which very much
may be poured. If one will really fill
it up.—Goethe.

Hope Is a good thing to have, but
you can't hang It up with the three
ball merchant.
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HOME OR SCHOOL LUNCHEuiv

Proper Proportion of Foods for the
Upbuilding cf Body and

Mind.

The following list of foods and the
menus planned from it will assist the
mothers in planning a well-balanced
>uneh for home or school:

Nitrogenous Foodr,. Milk, eggs,
fish poultry, cheese, beans, wheat,
bread, gelatine.

Fats.—Butter, olive oil, fat of meat
cream, peanut butter, nuts.

Starches and Sugars.—Potatoes and
starchy vegetables; sugar, all kinds;
sweet chocolate; rice, oatmeal, maca-
roni, fruits, cornstarch, molasses, ma-
ple syrup, tapioca, honey.

Monday.—Minced chicken sand-
wiches; milk, white cookies, orange
with sugar.

Tuesday.— Whole wheat bread, roast
beef, sliced; cake of sweet chocolate,
banana.

Wednesday. —Peanut butter sand-
wiches. milk, tapioca pudding with
fruit.

Thursday. Brown bread with
cbeese-and-nut filling, chocolate pud-
ding, molded; milk.

Friday.—Egg sandwiches, milk, her-
mits. gelatine molded with fruit and
nuts.

When the child stayß for an after-
noon session without coming home at
noon a larger amount of food should

"be given.—Harper's Bazar.

PROTECTION FOR THE TOTS
Cheap and Efficient Screen That May

Be Placed Around the Heat-
ing Stove.

So many little children who are just
toddling about get burned by falling
against the heating stove, that every
stove where there are children about
should have some sort in a screen
made about it For seve al years we
used one made of common 26-inch
field fence, made of No. 11 wire.

Simply cut enough of the wire to
reach around the stove with about six
inches of space between the screen
and the stove.

.Make a base of 2x4 lumber, as the
wire alone is not heavy enough to
stay in place. It should not be nailed
to the floor, but so it can be raised
up or sweeping, etc.

If a heavy zinc board is used under
the 6tove the screen can be made to
just fit on the outside of it and thus
be more firmly fixed in place.

Philadelphia Scrapple.
Usa two hogs’ heads, hearts and

tongues. Skin the heads, cut off jowls,
split heads, removing eyes, ears, brain
and tongue. Cleanse. Boil until meat
drops from bones (tongues and hearts
in separate kettle) and bony pieces.
Cool and grind in meat chopper, sav-
ing liquor. Return meat to liquor,
add water to make two gallons liquor,
bringing to boil. Thicken with corn-
meal, salt and pepper to taste, sea-
soning with sweet marjoram, being

careful not to use too much. Cook
two hours. Pour into pans. Set In
cool place. Slice and fry in drippings
or butter, or serve cold wlih vinegar,

ts a relish.
Hint.—All meats should be "put on"

in cold water. Let come just to boil
ing. then remove from water and
wash. Kettle should be washed be-
fore replacing meat. Use boiling wa-

teer the second filling. Season one
hour before serving.

Steamed Beets.
Beets may be cooked in this way in

about the same time that it takes to
boil them, and this method is a happy
compromise between baking and boil-
ing them. To bake them is not a
very economical method when the
work must be done by gas, yet by this
method they retain every bit of their
sweetness and delicate flavor. It is
best to use a little water in the pau

| when baking them, so they are thus
I partly steamed. 'Unless they are cov-

j ered by another pan, in which case
! the steaming process is more complete,

1 they w ill need to be turned frequent-
ly. but not with a fork, for this makes
them bleed. A pancake turner la the

! best thing to use.

Pot Roast.
Take any kind of meat, put into an

ron pot a tablespoop ful of meat fry
Ings or butter; let it brown: wash
off the roast and put It into the pot
After it begins to fry pour in enough
water to half cover the meat; season
with pepper and salt, cover and stew
slowly. As the meat begins to fry

add more water; turn It often and
cook about three hours. A half hour
before serving add either Irish or
sweet potatoes or turnips and let
them brown with the meat.

Boiled Vegetable Sandwiches.
One who has made a hit in prepar-

ing lunches for her family has kept
her observation clearly at work and
the result has been that one of the
young ladies, who carries her luncl,
has found most welcome little sand
wiches spread with cold mashed
squash, turnip or even boiled cabbage
These especially for a meat combina
tlon. as with the double sandwich, will
be most desirable as a lunch dainty,
to those who like such combinations.

Turkey Stuffing.
One quart finely sifted bread

•rumba, one quart hot mashed pota-
toes. one medium-sized onion chopped
fine. oru tablespoon salt, one teaspoon
sage, one teaspoon savory, half tea-
spoon pepper; moisten with water un
till the mixture is quite thin, add one
large egg beaten until light and one
quarter cup melted butter.

Berlin Salad.
Cut eight or ten sardines into

pieces and put in a salad dish Then
put over them a layer of peeled and
sliced tommies then a layer of cold,
thin sliced cucumbers Garnish with
lettuce leaves, and just before serving
pour over a sahul dressing

Martha Washington Jumbles.
Stir to a cream one pound each of

butter and sugar, and three well-
beaten eggs, one pound flour, one
wineglass- rose water and one ten
spoon lemon extract. Roll out thin,
cut with a ring cutter, dust over with
granulated sugar and bake.

Butter Frosting.
Half pound powdered sugar, butter

size of ar egg Put sugar and butter
together, then beat the white of an
egg stiff and add to the sugar and but-
ter: beat thoroughly. Flavor with
vanilla. This will frost two cake*.

Dropped Eggs in Cream.
Put one-half cup of sweet cream In

chafing dish; heat the cr am and break
six eggs in cream, one by one
Sprinkle e: eh with sr.l and pepper
Cook slowly ten tmnutes and serve or
toast.

AIM TO BE LEADER
Man Capable of Thinking and

Planning Is the Man Who
Commands Success.

LOOK BEYOND THE PRESENT

Employment Should Have Definite Fu-
ture to Be Attractive to Young

Man— Think Always of
Some Cay Being the

Boss.

Not long ago two brothers from ru-
ral Kansas went to Chicago to wiu for-
tunes. Each started to work on ■
salary o' ,en dollars a week. The old-
est and best educated got a job in the
office of a real estate firm, while the
younger man went to work for a con-
trac ing firm, writes Joseph T. Vogel
in Chicago Tribune.

At the end of two years tne older
brother was getting $25 a week as a
real estate salesman, while the ether
youth was earning $lB a week as

teamsUr for the contractor.
During the next six months the

younger brother bought a team and
wag<->n and started a small business of
his own. doing special teaming work,
moving household iurniture, hauling
lumber, dirt, cordwood, or anything
that afforded employment for hioiseif
and bis horses.

The younger brother remained with
the real estate firm as salesman ami
looked forward to a future iar superi-
or to that of his "teamster brother,”
as he called him.

The young man in the teaming
business was his own boss —he
worked when he had an opportunity,
but he was ail the time working tor
himself, solving his own future. After
six months he had saved enough
money to buy another wagon and
team of horses, and then is when his
real business started. He fired an
assistant, a young man fresh from
the farm, who knew all about horses
and hard wcik.

After paying for the additional
help, the extra team brought him an
income that was about twenty times
what his money would havv earned
had it been left in a savings bank at
the usual rate of Interest. it was
only a short time until more teams
and men were put to work, and today
he owns one of the largest teaming
bjliness establishments in Chicago.
His brother, who has not yet acquired
the master habit, is still working for
the real estate firm, and while his
salary has been increased, his In-
come is only one-tenth that of his
teamster brother, who now is his own
boss and owns a business that is
growing bigger and bigger every year.

Watch half a dozen boys at play In
the back yard. There is usually one
who does the directing, while the oth-
ers are satisfied to carry out orders
and do as they are told. This one
who docs the directing is developing
the master habit, and when anything
goes wrong he is usually the one who
finds a way out of the difficulty—he
learns to think for himself and to
think for others.

During college life the same thing
Is true, but In later life the situation
sometimes reverses; this depends en-
tirely upon the young man In ques-
tion. The yourg man who was a lead-
er while still in his teens has a big
advantage over the others, and with
little difficulty he can become one of
the leaders in the particular business
establishment he enters. He has
partly developed the master habit,
and this very fact Is apparently
stamped on his face.

About twenty years ago a station
agent in a small Minnesota town
started to sell watches to his friends.
At first he did it to make a Hale ex-
tra money, but he was so successful
that after a year or two he resigned
his railroad position to devote his en-
tire time to selling jewelry, first lo-
cally and then through the malls.

This business experience taught

him to rely on his own judgment—-
he became his own master, and. with
Increased business, established a
mail order house In Chicago. From
the first mall order jewelry house the
business has grown to one of tbe
largest of Its kind in the country. His
entire success was due to his initia-
tive and executive ability—to being
able to master, first the small busi-
ness and later the million collar cor-
poration of which, until he etlred, he
was the active head.

Big Opportunities for Boys.
It is indeed a young man’s world

The youth in this generation has
everything to hope for and to strive
for The vast industries of today are
officered by the boys of twenty years
ago. Time is relentless, and the pres-
ent occupants must move on sooner or
later. Then the boys of 1912 who
have Improved their chances will take
the big prizes of trade and Industry.
It is not a succession for the youths
who have been favored by birth and
chance. It is a race of efficiency, fhe
old law of the survival of the fittest
being applied in its newest sense.

A boy will either ‘‘grow up” or

“grow out.” Growing up means steady
advancement, while growing out
means that he is out of the race for
the trophies of business life.

There is one important essential
which does not directly bear on a
young man’s activities within office or
shop. He must be absolutely sure to
live within his income. No matter how
small his salary may be, it is ruinous
to start by indulging wants which are
outTif reach of his financial condition.
Debt is fatal; the saving habit is im-
portant, and that, too, may be em-
braced under the heading of senti-
ment

Perhaps the last place to look for
sentiment is In American business
life, but it is to be found there, and
invariably does it figure in the making
of the succtssful man—yes. he who is
successful by the financial gauge,
which generally is applied as the test
of true success.

STENOGRAPHER’S NOTE BOOK
Don't tell all you know—particular-

ly if it’s the truth.
The "value of courtesy” cannot be

overestimated—but its value Is great-
est to her who bestows it.

The world is not interested In
know ing w hether you came by a rough
or easy path; it only asks that you
arrive.

Lots of men make a failure of life
because ffiey were “too good” for
their first job.

If railroads were run on the same
economic basis as the average Amer-
ican household, they would all be in
the hands of receivers in six months

The girl who is afraid of doing
something she isn’t paid for usually
is not paid much—but it’s more than
she’s worth.

The girl who Intersperses her con-
versation with the slang of the street
only reveals her verbal poverty.

Idleness and selfishness are the par-
ents of all other vices.

Don’t tattle. It’s objectionable in
any woman, and in a business woman
it’s a crime.

Live up to your aspirations, not
down to your surroundings.

The Girl Who Wishes to Succeed.
The girl who would succeed must

keep her eyes, ears and heart open
for whatever means a larger, more
cultivated and comprehensive view of
the world and humanity. She must
endeavor to retain her own individual-
ity, keep her own convictions of right
and wrong and improve upon her own
personality, without allowing herself
to become a copy of any one else.
And yet she must realize that every-
day she is meeting men and women
who have enjoyed greater privileges,
perhaps, than she has known, and
put herself into a receptive state of
mind to learn from them whatever can
be of benefit to her in any possible
way.

Great Wealt
Health and the Capacity to Work and

Enjoy Outweigh the Possession
of Millions That Afford

Owner Very Little
Satisfaction.

Every few days the young men of
this land receive a shock as if from a
galvanic battery. We can give an
idea what this shock is. Mr. Hawley

dies, and the astonishing revelation
of his vast fortune is made. The in-
formation of his unsuspected $60,000,-
000 se-s every reader off on at least a
few minutes of silent reflection and
seif-searching.

“How do I‘differ from him? Why
not I? Where’s the weak spot in me?”
Till, no doubt, since the American
public gets these tingling shocks so
often, there ensues a benumbing of
the sensibilities, or a chronic bitter-
ness. under the continuous shower of
falling stars.

But why not reflect that these
meteors are falling, swiftly falling,
v. ben we are permitted to catch sight
of them? Flashing, trailing their bril-
liant path across the awful dome of
old night, they sink below the horizon.
But the horizon mountains remain
The earth is still beneath the feet of
the observers. We still live and eat
our hard-earned breakfasts, as the sun
rises for anew day of toil. Is not
the breakfast, with its zest, of price-
less value? Who would give his cup
of coffee for the flash of the meteor, if
that was to be the last?

No man values his health as it de-
serves. No man’s five senses can take
in what a million dollars could buy
and offer. The American power to ac-
cumulate is far, very far, above any-
thing ever known before 'n man's his-
tory; but this land of marvels has not
given man three eyes, nor four ears,
nor a better appetite for even the ap-
ples that the Romans never tasted
The facts are t vat American minds
cannot enjoy narbfes, nor carve them
as well as tiie “Impoverished" Greeks.
Mind is no more hungry- for literature
than when it fed on Homer.

To Be Met and Overcome
Difficuttie*. Properly Handled. Make

Stepping Stones Along the Path-
way of Success.

The brain Is & great place for wear
lng webs for the entangling of yyour
feet On the other hand, a man's
best spot 1* not in his heel, but In his
head- It requires impetus to meet
difficulties, and this must come from
within n be long effective, it is nec
e*ry "to get up steam." as it were,
or to stretch the bow-string of our
aim to the limit if we wish the arrow
of will to fly straight to its mark Let
there be no difficulties In the eye
and there will be none to the feet

“There shall be no Alps.” said Xa
pcieon. Haring thus said, he swept

out of the path a lion whose presence
had thwarted soldier and kinr for
centuries until he came and with re-
sistless might and main, bird perfect
roads over the s;eer**s? precipices so
that Italy In a sense become as orer
to Paris as any town in France. To

the dominant difficulties are simply
a spur to action

The great generals of armies and
the great masters of fate nave been
great because, no scatter how great
the resistance, they have swept resist-
lessly on Some by might and some
by wit have conquered. In some situ-
ations It Is merely patience and perse
verance that win out. Least honor-
able are those who dodge a difficulty
for themselves but leave It as a stum-
bling block to others. These people
may be adroit, calculating but calcu-
lation never made a hero, and to over-
come real difficulties in a cob.e way
is heroic

AU Served.
Lad; —Couldn't you possibly have

saved veur friend who was captured
by the cannibals?

African Traveler Unfor*,"natety

rot. When I arrived he was already

scratched off the menu.

[ PROGRESS of theWORLD
-A- I SOME THINGS THE BUSY WORKER IS DOING

I FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF CIVILIZATION

h Is Not All

WENT AFTER BUSINESS

HOW ONE MAN SUCCEEDED IN
IMPROVING HIS TRADE.

Showing That It Pays to Work Out an
Idea in Which One Has

Confidence.

When I was an ambitious voung
man 1 succeeded, after years of effort,
in getting a small share in the busi-
ness of a general 6tore in a small
western city, relates a writer in an ex-
change. The store was not doing the
business I felt it should. Asa matter
of fact, I thought there was not suf-
ficient business in ‘he town to give
the store enough to make it p-osper-
ous. 1 felt that in order to do a really
good business we must bring in the
country trade. The town was sur-
rounded by a rich farming district ano
there was any amount of business
there if we could only get it.

I suggested this idea, but 1 could
never aeon to get the other men in
the firm to see it my way, at least not
to the extent of doing any active
work t> secure this trade. Finally I
got (hem to stase me to a horse and
buggy and a set of printed matter. I
marked out a section of the country
as my field and started on a house to
house canvass. 1 would go in and
meet the farmer and his wife, especial-
ly his wife if I could. I woifld suggest
to her the superior goods and service
we could furnish / After getting ac-
quainted I would leave my literature,
among which was a good picture of
myself w-ith my name and the sug-
gestion that, when they came, they
call for me.

The result was excellent. The farm-
erc- and their wives seemed to feel
rather flattered at being called on in
person by a member of the firm

Then, when they thought of coming,
they knew someone personally in the
house and did not feel like strangers.
1 had a good memory for faces and
names and was usually able to place
them if they did come. This flattered
them again. By keeping track of our
sales to out of town customers we
soon found our business had more
than doubled from the section of
country in which 1 bad made my can
vass. This little campaign was fol-
lowed up later by a general one, and
the business of the store was put on a
fooling that has continued ever since
and is quite satisfactory to the pres-
ent owners.

DELIVER THE GOODS.

And rude or refined be your wares, still
be sure

To deliver the goods.
Though a king or a clown, still remember

that you're
To deliver the goods.

If you find you are called to the pulpit to
preach.

To the grain-fields to till, to the forum to
teach;

Be you poet or porter, remember that
each

Must deliver the good.-.
—><lxo.' Waterman.

It is rational to enjoy living, and let
who will give his life “to gain the
whole world." It is ungracious and
ungrateful to get sour with envy and
covet another man’s goods It is ab-
surd to measure a man's life "by the
abundance of the things he possess-
eth.’’ Throw it to the winds, this sour
cislike of the rich man. Kiss your
hand to the two faces in the window
that bid you good morning, and go
cheerily to your day’s work.

Success Likened to Plant.
Success is like a rare plant; it must

be nurtured and cared for. Any effort
to develop it too rapidly is certain to
result disastrously. The great trouble
with most men Is that they desire to
get rich quick and to come into af-
fluence all at once. But you will find
that the majority of the world’s
wealthiest and most successful busi-
ness men accomplished their aims by
years of persistent labor and through
a development of the instinct of sav-
ing.

Attaining success is much like the
making of a huge snowball, it In-
creases in size as it rolls along. In-
dustry and patience are two of the
most important qualities necessary.
There are many temptations to cut
across lots to fortune, but the men
who do so take long chances Keep-
ing everlastingly at it, subordinating
expenses to income, and saving a cer-
tain amount every year are three
things every ambitious young man
should remember. Knov ledge of hu-
man nature is another valuable busi-
ness asset. In fact, business is noth-
ing more nor less than an application
of the science of human nature. Every
merchant, manufacturer, banker, and
men in ail lines of business should
constantly study it.

Long Controversy, Indeed.
After ten years’ controversy, it has

been decided in France that the in-
dustry of gathering old corks and mak-
ing >e of them a second time is not
detrimental to public health.

THE BUSY MAN.

If .*>
'• war* to get a favor dona

By some obliging friend.
And want a promise safe and sura.

On which you may depend,
Don t go to him who always hasMuch leisure time to plan.
Bo; t you want your favor done.

Jus' ask the busy man.

The man with leisur- >ever has
A moment he can spare;

He s busy "putting off"' until
His friends are In despair.

But 'no whose every waking hour
is crowded full of work.

Ft -gets the art of wasting time—-
-11 t cannot stop to shirk.

So w*en you want a favor done.
AnC want It right away.

Go t< we man who constantly
\V >rks s-xieen hours a day.

H- tind a moment. su- v somewhereThat has no other use.
And ftx you while the idle man

Is framing an excuse
Joe Chappie's News-Letter.

Where Is He?
What has become of the otd-ia*h

loicd mac who waciec. cu son tc
ieara a trad#?

BODY IS BAROMETER
Speculations Regarding Effects

of Surroundings Upon Man.

jierman Profvssor's Paper, Entitled
“The Geopsychie Phenomena,” Has

Made Great Stir in European
Scientific Circles.

Berlin. —Prof. W. llellpach, of
iarlsruhe. has published the results
>f the first all-round inquiry ever
tuade into the problem: "How far are
:he brain and temperament of man
iependent upon natural surround-
ngs?”

His report, entitled "The Geopsyehic
Phenomena," has made a great stir in
icientlfic circles, owing to the bold
heses of the professor, who depicts
humanity as a mere vitalized barom-

| ?ter. which reacts incessantly to the
stimulus of external forces, but has
little Independent control over its
jwn movements.

Landscape, says Hellpach, Is of Vn-
finltely greater importance than cli-
mate in forming national character.
The idea that climate is more import-
ant is a delusion. "In the United
States the fantastic mountain world
of the great west will In time create

different and much more imaginative
race than that which exists in the
level east and south. At present
America's population is too much in a
state of flux to allow of this difference
being determined, but the change is
going on.” America will thus in the
future have two populations of entire-

i ly different psychical inclinations and
characteristics.

Professor Hellpach gives a whole
series of facts to show man in his
capacity as barometer. His activities
depend upon weather fluctuations

'ini
Prof. W. Hellpach.

There live peculiarly sensitive “Wet-
termenschen" (weather men), whose
whole nervous system is affected by
thunderstorms. Oil these tea. coffee
and tobacco, taken during a thunder
storm, act with extraordinary force
and the most moderate dose of alco
hoi. which in clear weather would
have no effect, produces violent agita
tion, and even temporary paralysis.

A second type of weather man is
the "snow man.” well known to nerve
specialists. Shortly before a snowfall
their eating, feeding and sleeping are
entirely deranged; and they are thus
able to predict a snowfall more surely
than can a meteorologist with all his
instruments. "Snow men” are rarer
than “thunder-storm men.” Both
quickly recover from the weather ef-
fects. and even feel better than they
did before.

In addition to weather, man reacts
to an enormous number of external
stimuli, some of which are far off, in -

tangible and even concealed from the
senses. Light has precisely the same
attractive effect on men as it has on
insects. The word “moonstruck" is
not a figure of speech, but a reality.
Moonlight has a marked effect upon
sleepers, and is the main cause of
somnambulism. The changes of the
moon produce precise organic effects
upon certain low-er animals, and man
is also liable to be moonstruck.

Water, though, at a distance and in
vis'ble. affects the nervous system and
makes some men conscious of Its ef-
fects. Hence the “divining-rod” Is a
reality. The underground water real-
ly does cause nervous tw-itchings of
the water-seeker's hands, and this sets
the rod oscilalting. In the same way
diviners of hidden coal, ore and other
mineral treasures are quite honest. “It
is established that there exist sensi-
tive men. whose psychical condition
is affected by the composition of the
soil underneath, though of this com-
position they have no knowledge.’’
And even astrology has a basis of
truth. The changes of the earth in
Its relation to the constellations In-
volve changes of gravitation “which
causes nervous disturbances and thus
operate on the brain.” In a scientific
sense no man is therefore independent
of the stars and planets.

Brown Bread Breaks Tooth.
Boston.—Tbe damage that a slice

of Boston brown bread and a
"broiled live” lobster may cause Is
estimated at SIB,OOO by two women
who brought suits in Boston courts
recently.

Mrs. John Cullen seeks SB,OOO dam-
ages from a baker for the loss of a

tooth due to biting a nail which she
claims was In brown bread bought

of him.
Miss Cassie McNeil, passionately

fond of lobsters, claims she lost her
position In a department store be-
cause of illness caused by eating lob-
sters which she claims "were old
enough to vote.” She wants SIO,OOO
damages from the dealer who soid tbe
lobsters.

Candidate Remained Silent.
Salem. Ore.—In a village convention

near here a delegate made a long
speech, naming as a candidate for
the legislature “a man who for years
and years has been with ‘Jim’ Wade,
our leading merchant ” Called upon
for a speech, the candidate remained
strangely still. It was found be wat

"Jim" Wade's clothing dummy.

It Doesn't Help.
It is a mistake for the man who

gets up in the morning with a bad
taste in his mouth to attempt to get
rid of it by quarreling with his wife
or whipping the children.

Sarcasm.
"You would like to borrow SDT*
"Ye*-”
"Do you mean to tell me you ar*

broke'?"
“Of course not I have merely *n;

my bank roll out for an airing.”

/your rough, soft wood floors the appear-
ante-if the finest oak ones, do away with j 'Fla.
unsanitary carpets, lighten housework, 3 . jJ Vm J
change an old > ase into a new one and | . ’*l/^’ ■ '
yet be within easy reach of everybody's

Think of it —<l perfect imitation cf
ont, made of matcri '.la as durable as jsjwsF*' - ' '(i-’.-' Vy f TANARUS//
price.

GAL-VA NITE FLOORING!
¥

fls
made of an indestructible felt base beautifully col-

ored and grained by a special process, made possible by a

recent discovery. It is protected with a triple coating of
varnish which receives the brunt of the wear.

Gal-va-nite Flooring is easy to keep clean, I
and will not'crack, peel or blister. Is absolutely
damp-proof, vermin-proof, odorless and sanitary.
Makes warm floors m winter and smaller fuel

Put up in rolls 38 inches wide. Sold in any
quantity by all first class dealers. As your
dealer for Gai-va-nite Flooring or send tv us for fimhiS, £
samples and a beautifully illustrated booklet.

FORD MANUFACTURING CO. JBT
St. Paul, Omaha. Chicago, Kansas City. St. Louis.

AKED EQUAL TO SITUATION
Example of the Soft Answer That

Turneth Away Wrath —Also
the Truth.

One jf Dr. Akeds most ardent sup-
porters when that divine was pastor
of Mr. John D. Rockefeller's church
is fond of telling what he considers a
striking example of Dr. Aked's wit.

Dr. Aked was fond of taking long
country walks, anu one day, being far
in the country and wandering through
a field, he and his friend noticed a sign
nailed to a tree. "No trespassing
here.”

Hurrying to get out of the forbidden
ground they met a farmer who assailed
them grimly with the remark;

"Trespassers in this field are prose
culed.”

Dr. Akett smiled at the irate farmer.
“But we are not trespassers, my

good man,” said he.
“What be you then?” demanded the

farmer.
“We are Presbyterians, my dear sir,”

replied Dr. Aked and walked away.

CHILD’S HEAD
A MASS OF HUMOH

“I think the Cutlcura remedies are
the best remedies for eczema I have
ever heard of. My mother had a child
who had a rash on its head w-hen it
was real young. Doctor called it baby
rash. He gave us medicine, but it did
no good. In a few days the head was
a solid mass, a running sore. It was
awful; the child cried continually. We
had to hold him and watch him to
keep him from scratching tho sore.
His suffering was dreadful. At last
we remembered Cuticura Remedies.
We got a dollar bottle of Cutlcura Re-
solvent, a box of Cuticura Ointment,
and a bar of Cuticura Soap. We gave
the Resolvent as directed, washed the
head with the Cutlcura Soap, and ap-
plied the Cuticura Ointment. We had
not used half before the child’s head
was clear and free from eczema, and
it has never come hack again, llis
head was healthy and he had a beau-
tiful head of hair. I think the Cuti-
cura Ointment very good for the hair.
It makes the hair grow and prevents
falling hair.” (Signed) Mrs. Francis
Lund, Plain City, Utah, Sept. 19, 1910.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with 32-page hook, will be
mailed free on application to "Cuti-
cura,’’ Dept. L, Boston.

Couldn’t Use It.
Agent (to sou’r-faced but rich old

lady)—Madam. I am soliciting funds to
start a benevolent enterprise for the
poor blacks of Africa, and I thought

Sour faced Lady 1 can’t give you
money, sir; I have bene swindled too
often. Ail i can do is to lend my
countenance to the scheme.

Agent (sadly) That would simply
ruin it, ma'am.

His Fiowerlike Way.
Mrs. Civem How do you shovel off

the snow?
Weary Willie I stick me head

above it like the crocus, mum.

rtt-T .'S CI-RED IK TO 14 ISAYS
Yov iiutmost will romml money if I a/.o OIM-
Mi NT iaiis to cure any csifc* of lushing, lidud,
bioi'daig or Protruding Pile* in 6to 14days. 60c.

Many a tlowery speech has been
nipi>ed in the bud by a ndnapprecla-
tive audience.

Mrs. Wfns!ow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,noftenn the jruuis, reduces InHunnu-
tion, allaybpain,cure* wind colic, Uie a bottle.

We often wonder what lawyer*

would do lor a living if there actual-
ly was a fool killer.

44 3u. to the Acre
Is a heavy yield, butthat’s what John Kennedy of
Hdwoniou. Alberta. WesternCanada, pot from 4ti

acres o( Spi i i>k Wlienll n Uhl) Report s
from other districts inthatprov-

lt‘ntresults—such ns 4 -

lkU bushels of wheat
: dSliI from 1-0acres, or 33 1-'.
'I n I 11 • per acre. 25.30and 4U
H J lw I bushel yields w re num-
BI j K " I eroim. As hi*h as 182
■ I#’ A I bushels of oat to the
1 12FZ&1 J wen* threshed fruui

\ ft n/jJ Alberu tieidbin IVIU.

Tflß Silver Gup
fvrZmsZ', MMI at tho recent Hpokurto

Kali "H warden w> t he
” AIherta Governmentfor

f Y\ A ltfi#xhlbltofgrains,grasses and
V L I vegetables. Reports of. reellerit

yields for IWIU come also from
ftaskate hewananfl Maultoba in

Free lioim*ta<ts of 1 (iO
f* M ifM fM*rcs, and adjoining pre-

emptionsof 1(40 acre* (ut
fjLl per aero ) nre to bo had

mO 111 tlie choicest district*.
V. v 43T(/ ,lj| School* <onvonio.it, <*ll-

- I ['l very bent, mllw ay* eloso ut
I rfrt It A 1 band, building lumber
J ! ohop. fuel CUM toget and
Cra 1 dHLJ reasonable In price, water
ml \ VwSb easily procured, mixed
Ml fnriding a success.
Ku* A Write ar. tobest place for sot-
mog tleinent, settlers’ low railway

rates, dfscrlpilvo Illustrated
NX “Last Best West” (sent free on

application) and other Informu-
tlon, to Hnp’t of Immigration.
Ottawa, Can., orto tho Canadian

SjjWr TV. GovernmentAgent. (3ti>

CEO. A. HALL
125 Second St.. Milwaukee. Wla.

1Please writet* the agentnearest you

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
—act surely and aDTFCKon

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Hf Mj Writ* for certificate* for shipping■ to Chicago, tagv price*, full Infor
sf SB maMon, etc. <juuk. sure money.
ftl S ■ ■ B Good prices, Mjtiure deal
W 9 >VN K II l< OTII K H H

V 1 <lll J6O W. So. Water St., < hicago
V vWI Financial lU-NponbibUlty.fUAMfUiJ:JO

FOR HALF,-BEAI'TIKUL IP7 A. FARM IN RUHR
Cos., Win.; 12U a. cult., on lake; 11 r. house; all con-
▼eoiencen: bam. outbuilding*, etc.; orchard, ma< h. (
slock; near Bruce. JONtth,Box ftlit, Chicago.

237 ACR IN HT CROIX CO., W18.; Hfc A. OfcLT.j
br dwelling; barn, outbldgs, • dock, roach., etc. N**al
Hudson. Willsacrifice. AR.VLS, Box &114, Chicago.

FOR BALK—7t A. IN MONRO HI CO.. WW, NKAIt
Warren. 46a. c>ilt.: 7r. house atone basement, burn,
shedb. etc. KAdMLH, Box Chicago.

FOll 8 ALB-300 AC. IN BAU GLAIRS 00.. WIR; 110s. cult.; 7 r. house, barn, outbldgn. stock, rnach.,
etc.; near town. KNUTSON, Box 310, Chicago.

FOR HALF -308 A IN WOOD CO., WIB., ALL TILL*
able: best land in county: well situated; no Improve-
ments; bound to sell. CLARKSON, Box 31k,Chicago

FORBALB-240 A. IN BA 17 CLAIRE (X)., WIS., 100A.mu., i b<uen, bitni. oaibldg,.: near r. r. town,
market. HANABAC, Bok 818, Cb!cau.

KOR SALK <SO ACK. IN CO., WIS.; 48 A.colt.: 8 r. boose, barn, bed. orchard, stock, mach-ete. Near <j ranton. KI.KIX, Box 818, Chicago.

BEING A WIDOW MUST SELL MY W A. IN CHlP-
pewa Cos.. Wis,: 66 a. ctUC; 6r tu. boose, bant, mach.,
etc.; near tosn BBTKBaO.V Box 818, Chicago.

I) ,<i T!*JcTf* Wsimr.Oelne,s,Wh
r P E C.IV I A ln*ton. I) <-. Jiook.lree High-
I sea I tali I V set referenuea. Best raeuiU.

W. N. U ,
MILWAUKEE, NO. 9-1912.

He Was Shown in Missouri.
“An Englishman who recently ar

rived in this country went out into
Marion county to visit some of tbe
Lord Scully lands, and while wander-
ing about ran onto a small white
skunk.” says Tom O'Neal. "After-
wards, on making inquiry as to wha!
kind of animal it was and the name of
it, he was told that it was a polecat.
After he had changed his clothes he
sat down and wrote to his family back
in England as follows;

“ 'I have been out looking over the
country today, and in traveling about 1
met with an American cat, a beautiful
little creature, but I think it had the
most offensive breath, don’t you know,
of any animal I ever saw in my life.’”
—Kansas City Journal.

No True Friend.
There’s a Hugh Ford and a Harry

Ford at the new theater. The simi-
larity of initials sometimes makes
trouble. The other day a perfumed
note came for “H. Ford,” and Hugh
Ford, opening it, found it was from
a woman. The next day Harry Ford
opened a letter addressed to "H.
Ford.” Then he passed over to Hugh
the bill marked “due and payable.”
which It contained.

“You’re no true friend," said Hugh
Ford. "You might have paid my bill
for me: I kept your date ” —New York
Letter to the Cincinnati Times-Star

Wish Realized.
While the mercury was snuggling

close to the zero mark the charter
member came into the Curbstone club
headquarters.

“Where’s the Ancient Carpenter?"
ne asked.

“Oh, he hasn't been here," replied
the Prominent Plumber, “since that
evening when he was wishing for an-
other good old-fashioned winter.”

Strong Healthy Women .§1
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth-
erbood mens to her but little suffering. The trouble lies
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organism ami iu unfitted k.
for motherhood. Tbi* can be remedied. fairtrlßvir

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription fp§sg|i
Cures tbe weaknesses and disorders of women.
It acts directly on tbe delicate and important
organs concerned in motherhood, making them MjSy
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and clastic. uh|

“Favorite Prescription’’ banishes the indispositions of the VB )
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine *

organ'., and insures ■ healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women hay*
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Jtakes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Well.
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you a*. “ just

a* good.” Accept no secret nostrum in place of this mou-serret remedy. It
contain* not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of babit-forming or injurious
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

THE WISCONSIN KEELEY INSTITUTE
FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG HA3ITS

xlakiisne* 1230 WAUKESHA. WIS. Corres&Gfldence ont dentist


